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What if you could SELL YOUR PRODUCTS & GROW YOUR
BUSINESS with safe, predictable and scalable

strategies?
 

Learn how to use Google Shopping & Performance Max campaigns to
increase the sales & proEt for your business every single day.

 

My NEW COURSE is now Live!

GET STARTED NOW!

I have been creating and optimising highly pro5table Google Ads campaigns since
2010
and in that time I have heard every excuse under the sun for why people don’t use Google Ads, some of the most common excuses are:

“I tried Google Ads and it didn’t work”

“Google just takes your money”

Or even “Google is a scam”

Every time I hear this I feel my frustration rising, because I know Erst hand what Google Ads can do for a business.

Google Ads can change your life. This might sound crazy ... but I KNOW that this is 100% true
because I have built 3 very proEtable businesses of my own using Google Ads (including this one), and helped countless business owners use

Google Ads to grow their own business. 

Every time I take on an account and turn the Google Ads campaign from losing money to being the core reason their business is a success I see

that all of the accounts have these things in common:

The campaigns have been set up incorrectly - especially with no strategy on what are the best campaigns to use for each product and how

all of your campaigns will work together.

The Google Ads account is not being optimised correctly or even worse not being optimised at all.

The business or agency is using the incorrect budget or bidding strategies. 

 

The good news is that I have been able to Ex all of these issues time and time again,
this is why I know that you can easily grow your business with Google Ads and get

results like this:

Sean Hunt | CEO
Aaron's Google Ads strategies and insights have

enabled us to achieve better results faster and allowed

us to better target and grow our speciEc product

categories.

Robert Billing
Aaron has helped me to scale my Google Performance

Max campaign to increase sales by 40% this last

month, I’m obviously super happy with these fantastic

results, and can’t wait to see the upcoming months.

 

Daniel Gibney | CEO
Since using Aaron's strategies for our Google Ads

campaign we have seen a marked increase in sales &

trafEc to our website. Plus Aaron has helped us

achieve something every business aims for - an

increased ROI coupled with a decrease in costs.

I was able to turn around the performance of all of these accounts because of the knowledge I have gained through managing Google Ads campaigns for

over 12 years (15,000 hours and counting!) I have discovered WHAT REALLY WORKS in Google Ads.

Success in Google Ads is not achieved by just throwing money at the Google gods and hoping they work it out. The fact is that you don’t have to ‘risk’ any

money with Google Ads, my strategy is to:

f.  Set up Google Ads with a clear structure so you can very quickly tell which products will be proEtable for your business.

h.  Focus your spending on these proEtable products.

i.  Once you are comfortable with the results, you then start to increase your budgets and scale your account (in the correct way). 

Following this step by step strategy allows you to take control of your own business and ditch those agencies fees for good because you and your team

have the skills and strategies to grow your own business.

Or, if you are an Agency owner or want to become a Google Ads Freelancer, these strategies will allow you to grow the businesses of your clients so that

they are happy for you to charge high management fees because you are that valuable to their business.

 Learning exactly how Google Ads works and how eCommerce business owners can use Google Ads Shopping and Performance Max campaigns to grow

their business is a skill that has allowed me to build a very proEtable agency and Google Ads coaching business and I want to share this knowledge with

you.

This is why I created my new course which is especially for eCommerce
businesses

 

Sell MORE with Google!

I am so excited to release this course as it has taken months of planning, writing,

Elming & editing to put together everything I have learnt and clearly explain the

strategies that are working right now in Google Ads.  In this easy to use course, you will

learn:

Module 1: Everything you need to know about eCommerce & Google Ads including

exactly how Google Shopping & Performance Max campaigns work.

This is important because I wholeheartedly believe that you cannot succeed at Google

Ads if you don’t understand how these types of campaigns work.

 

Module 2: How to start selling your products with Google Ads the RIGHT way!

Remember how I said that one of the biggest reasons for why people don’t see succeed with Google Ads is because their account and

campaigns are set up the wrong way? Well, in this module I will show you the exact account and campaign structures that you need to

create for success with Google Ads.

Module 3: My ‘secret’ (well until now ) advanced campaign and account structures that I use to build and scale brands to generate

millions of dollars in product sales every single year!

In this module I do not hide anything, and I even show you the set-up of some of my actual campaigns. 

Module 4: Build guaranteed sales and proEts with this optimisation strategy. 

When optimising a Google Shopping or Performance Max campaign, a clear step by step process should be followed, I will take you through

all of the different optimisation options you have, so you can End the problems and then Ex the problems. 

In this module I even breakdown exactly what you need to check and optimise in your Shopping and Performance Max campaigns very 72

hours, every week, every month & every 90 days.

Module 5: Know what types of campaigns to use & when to use them! 

For success you need a clear strategy on what campaigns will be used for, I will teach you:

 Your ‘Always on’ & “Promotional periods’

 Aggressive market domination strategies

 Defensive market protection strategies

 Which campaigns build your revenue

 Which campaigns build your brand 

Module 6: called ‘To the moon with double digit growth ’

In this teaching I take you through how to review your performance and bidding strategies so that you can review the correct data AND then

make the correct decisions to ensure that you will see month on month growth. This module also includes real life examples from accounts

that I personally manage.

If you have ever completed one of my courses before you know
that my focus is on:

 Sharing clear, easy to understand knowledge! I have no interest in trying to show how smart I am, my sole focus throughout the

whole course is making it easy to understand, even if you are new to Google Ads. 

 Easy to follow actionable steps. When it comes to the practical steps of setting up your campaigns and optimising your campaigns I

have broken these steps into easy to follow, short videos so you can watch them on repeat whenever you need to.

 Assisted learning! If you have any questions, I have the answers. So in every course module there is a private student only comments

section where you can ask any extra qualifying questions. 

My course structure and teaching methods work! In 12 months I already have over 800 students and this is what some of them are saying:

Johan Carlberger
Aarons Search Bootcamp is a great shortcut to speed

up the process of putting yourself and your Google Ads

skills in the top %. I’m amazed during account

inspections for potential clients how much proEt and

potential their accounts are missing out on. Even on

accounts previously managed by larger agencies.

Victoria Tarakanova
Thank you so much for an amazing Google Ads

training tool you’ve created, I personally found a lot

of value and will recommend to my colleagues as

well!

Jesse Millar
I've been running ads since 2013 with little to

moderate success. I was frustrated with losing money

and stopped running ads for a period. I knew to grow

my business I had to Egure it out. So I went on YouTube

and found Aaron Young's Google Optimised course. It

was concise and to the point. Best of all, it had a step-

by-step roadmap to follow. I've been following the

steps since. Aaron is a great instructor, and my

knowledge of Google Ads is getting better.

Sell MORE with Google is NOT based on fads or theories,
it is based on real strategies that are working right now. PLUS if anything does change, I update the course and you get access to the

updated modules for no extra cost.

Unlike many other Google Ads courses who talk the talk but just leave you more confused, Sell MORE with Google is created to give you the

practical knowledge and step by step strategy to conEdently create and optimise your own proEtable campaigns. 

I Erst started creating this course because a very good friend of mine paid over $3000 for a Google Ads course (after seeing my success in

the industry) and it taught them all of the important words they need to know for Google Ads BUT they had absolutely no idea on how to set-

up a successful campaign. There was no practical step by step teaching, just a lot of sales jargon.

I created Sell MORE with Google to be different, not only are you getting the most up to date strategies that work right now but you also get

the practical step by step knowledge that you need for success with Google Shopping & Performance Max campaigns. 

This information is valuable! I have companies pay me well over $240,000 a year for private coaching and campaign management. (Yes

that’s right $20,000 a month!)

The reason that they happily pay so much is because of the proEt and revenue that this strategy has generated for their multi million dollar

business’s. 

I understand that for many businesses this amount of money makes this knowledge out of reach, so this is why I have decided to package

all of my highly effective strategies into one easy to follow course that you can work through at your own pace, making it as accessible as

possible for everyone.

You can get instant access to my entire Sell MORE with Google course right now for
one payment of only $599.

 
That’s right, you get access to all 5 hours of my Google Shopping & Performance Max training for only $599! This is amazing value when you consider that

54% of all digital agencies charge well over $500, each and every month to manage a Google Shopping & Performance MaxCampaign.

You can get all of the strategies and knowledge to run your own Performance Max & Shopping campaign and stop paying exorbitant agency fees, for just

one payment of $599.

Or you can use these strategies to learn how to become a proEtable Google Ads freelancer and charge up to $5,000 per month for a single client.

GET STARTED NOW!

But I want to help you further, and this is why I am offering my Sell MORE with Google
Master Edition. Which gives you access to all 6 modules PLUS  

A BONUS module  which breaks down the top 5 principles that you need for high converting landing pages PLUS also breaks down the best

performing product page requirements from current high performing ecommerce product pages. The best thing about this training is that it is all

based on data that was complied from over 10,000 individual user tests. 

Extra Value of $950

1 x Personal Video Review. That’s right, once you have set-up your campaigns and account I will complete a full review of your account and send you

a private video giving you clear recommendations on how to improve your account & campaigns.

Extra Value of $750

1 x 30 Minute Question and Answer video coaching call to answer any questions that you have in regards to Google Ads or my course.

Extra Value $750 

 

The Total value of the bonuses that I offer with  Sell MORE with Google Master Edition is
$2,549.
 

If after my course you:

 Were able to increase the proEts of your business by just $750 a month would it be worth it? YES

 Or if you were able to successfully launch a new product or sign one new client, would it be worth it? Of course YES!

Today you can access Sell MORE with Google Master Edition for just $999.



Sell MORE with Google

$599
Top features

 

Instant Access to all 6 Modules

of Sell MORE with Google

UX Principles for Landing Pages

1 x Personal Video Review of your

Campaigns & Account Structure

1 x 30 Minute Private One on

One Question & Answer Video

Coaching Call

*Prices in USD

BUY NOW









Sell MORE with Google
Master Edition

$999
Most Popular

 

Instant Access to all 6 Modules of

the Sell MORE with Google

UX Principles for Landing Pages

1 x Personal Video Review of your

Campaigns & Account Structure

1 x 30 Minute Private One on

One Question & Answer Video

Coaching Call

*Prices in USD

BUY NOW

Watch the 'Sell MORE with Google'
course introduction.

What’s even better is that my course is completely
risk free!
I’ve put everything into Sell MORE with Google Master Edition because not only do I want you to be able to

conEdently set-up and manage Google Ads campaigns to build your eCommerce business but I want

to guarantee you that you will not fail.

And to make it a no-brainer deal for you I’m giving you a 21 day 100% money-back guarantee with your

purchase of Sell MORE with Google Master Edition today.

That’s right: Go through the course, check out the bonuses, follow the steps, put in the work, and

if you don’t love it in the [rst 21 days of your purchase, send me an email and I’ll refund you

immediately. No questions asked, and no begging from you required.

If Sell MORE with Google Master Edition doesn’t work for you, I’d much prefer for you to take your money

and invest it where you will be happier and get results. I just want you to discover how powerful

Google Ads can be for your brand & products and I’m conEdent you will!

 

You have 2 options...

f. YYou can get started right now and start learning the correct way to set-up and optimise Google Shopping & Performance Max campaigns so

that you can sell more products. In a matter of 4-6 weeks from now you can be successfully managing Google Ads for your own eCommerce

business, or managing amazing campaigns for your clients businesses that are selling more products than they have ever been able to

achieve.

h. Or you can do what I did in my early years of managing Google Ads campaigns and wake up early, stay up late and fall asleep reading as many

blogs and watching as many youtube videos as possible on how to manage Google Ads campaigns trying to piece it all together. Wouldn’t it

be the worst thing possible if you did all of this and then this time next year you were still in the same position, not really knowing how

Google Shopping or Performance Max works or how to successfully create and optimise these campaigns?

The beauty of the Sell MORE with Google Master Edition is that you can get my complete and proven Google Ads system and strategies that I learnt

over 15,000 hours and 12 years of managing Google Ads campaigns every day without the need to stay up late and wake up early. 

Do yourself a favour and start your Google Ads journey to success today.

See you soon in my Sell MORE with Google Master Edition.
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